Despite the recent popularity in the use of dietary patterns to investigate diet -disease associations, the associations between dietary patterns and nutrient intakes have not been fully explored. This paper determines the linear and non-linear associations between estimated nutrient intake (considered as both absolute and relative intake) and distinct dietary patterns, obtained during the third trimester of pregnancy using principal components analysis (PCA). It also examines the proportion of variability explained by the patterns in food and nutrient intakes. Pregnant women were asked to record the frequency of consumption of a variety of food items as part of regular self-completion questionnaires, the primary source of data collection in the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children, 12 035 cases were available. Individual dietary components were identified using PCA and scores on these components were related to estimated nutrient intakes. Five individual dietary patterns were established to best describe the types of diet being consumed in pregnancy. Scores on the 'processed' and 'confectionery' patterns were negatively related to the estimated intake of most nutrients with the exception of energy, fats and sugars, which increased with higher scores. Scores on the 'health-conscious' and 'traditional' components showed positive linear relationships with all nutrients. The results presented here suggest that dietary patterns adequately characterize dietary intake. There is, therefore, potential for dietary patterns to be used as a valid tool in assessing the relationship between diet and health outcomes, and dietary pattern scores could be used as covariates in specific nutrient -disease studies.
Despite the recent increase in the use of principal components analysis (PCA) to identify dietary patterns in epidemiological studies, little consideration has been paid to the associations between these patterns and actual nutrient intake. This is an important methodological issue, which merits more attention. There is much debate over the usefulness of dietary patterns obtained using PCA, primarily due to the exploratory nature of the method and the lack of repeatability between studies 1 -4 . However, the use of dietary patterns to assess diet-disease associations overcomes the inherent issue of the substantial inter-correlations between individual food and nutrient intakes. While dietary patterns may better quantify dietary choices and give greater insight into overall lifestyle choices, it is important to determine whether these dietary patterns adequately characterize actual dietary intake and whether they are a useful tool in nutritional epidemiology.
Several studies have examined the associations between dietary patterns and a variety of nutrients 5 -10 . To date, there has not been a comprehensive investigation of a wide profile of nutrients. Moreover, there are inconsistencies in the methodologies that have been employed by these studies to examine the associations. One study to date has paid significant attention to the relationship between dietary patterns and nutrient intakes, focusing in particular on the ability of the PCA solution to account for the variation in food and nutrient intakes 5 . They found that their PCA solution accounted for a large proportion of the variance of absolute nutrient intake for the majority of nutrients and foods they studied. However, they did not report the proportion of variance explained by their dietary patterns using relative nutrient intake (adjusted for energy). This and other studies that have reported associations between dietary patterns and nutrient intake all used correlation coefficients to measure such associations 5 -8 . However, this only measures the strength of any linear relationship and it is possible that other relationships exist. Only two other studies have assessed mean nutrient intakes according to categories of dietary patterns, 9, 10 . The aim of the present study is to examine the relationships between dietary patterns obtained by PCA and estimated nutrient intakes in a large contemporary cohort of pregnant women, in order to build on and add to the knowledge that already exists regarding these relationships. This study will consider a comprehensive list of micro-and macronutrients, which will be treated as both absolute and relative intakes. Both linear and non-linear relationships will be assessed and the proportion of variance explained by the dietary patterns will be presented.
Subjects and methods
The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) is an ongoing population-based study designed to investigate the effects of environmental, genetic and other influences on the health and development of children 11 . Pregnant women resident in the former Avon health authority in South-West England with an expected delivery date between 1 April 1991 and 31 December 1992 were eligible for the study and a total cohort of 14 541 pregnancies were enrolled. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ALSPAC law and ethics committee and Local Research Ethics Committees. Compared with the 1991 National Census data of mothers with infants under 1 year who were resident in the county of Avon, the ALSPAC sample had a slightly greater proportion of mothers who were married or cohabiting, who were owner -occupiers and who had a car in the household. The study had a smaller proportion of ethnic minority mothers. See http://www.alspac.bris.ac.uk for more detailed information on ALSPAC.
The present study was based on a self-completion questionnaire completed at 32 weeks gestation, which enquired about the frequency of consumption of forty-three different foods and drinks. The woman was given the following options to indicate how often she was currently consuming each food type: (i) never or rarely; (ii) once in 2 weeks; (iii) one to three times per week; (iv) four to seven times per week; (v) more than once per d. In addition, women were asked to record how many cups of tea or coffee, the number of glasses of cola and the number of slices of bread that they usually consumed daily. The usual type of bread (white or other) used was also recorded. This FFQ has been shown to produce mean nutrient intakes 12 similar to those obtained for women in the British National Diet and Nutritional survey for adults 13 . The specific question on the frequency of oily fish consumption has also been validated by comparison with the erythrocyte fatty acid composition of pregnancy blood samples. The red blood cell DHA content increased significantly with increasing frequency of consumption of oily fish (P, 0·001) 14 . The data were numerically transformed into times consumed per week as follows: (i) 0; (ii) 0·5; (iii) 2·0; (iv) 5·5; v) 10.0 times per week, to apply quantitative meaning to the frequency categories. Additionally, all data were standardized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation for each variable, since tea, coffee, cola and bread were measured on a different scale to the other variables.
Daily nutrient intakes were estimated from the FFQ described earlier using the 5th edition of McCance and Widdowson's 'The Composition of Food' and supplements 15 -21 based on standard portion sizes 22 . More detailed information on the methodology is published elsewhere 12 .
Statistical methods
The PCA used here has been described in detail elsewhere 23 . Briefly, PCA with varimax rotation 24 -25 was performed on the forty-four standardized food items. The number of components that best represented the data was chosen on the basis of the interpretability of the factor loading structure and the scree plot of the proportions of variance explained by each factor 26 . Using the latter method, a bend is usually discernible in the scree plot where the proportions of variance explained trails off. The factors that best reduce the dimensionality of the data are chosen to be those that are above the bend.
Scores were created for each woman for each of the components identified; these were calculated by multiplying the factor loadings by the corresponding standardized value for each food and summing across the food items. Each resulting component score has a mean of 0 and a higher score indicates closer adherence to that dietary pattern. Foods with loadings above 0·3 on a component were considered to have a strong association with that component and were deemed to be the most informative in describing the dietary patterns. Women were excluded from the PCA if they had more than ten dietary items missing. If ten or fewer items were missing, the assumption was made that the woman never consumed the item and it was given a value of 0.
The PCA was repeated in two randomly selected split-half samples and the results were highly comparable, both in terms of the factor loadings and the component scores obtained; the original solutions were therefore retained.
Two sets of analyses were performed to determine the associations between dietary pattern scores and nutrient intake. First, the dietary pattern scores were considered as continuous variables and Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated between these scores and absolute nutrient intake. Additionally, partial correlation coefficients were obtained, which adjusted the nutrients for the effects of energy intake and therefore represented the associations between the dietary patterns and relative nutrient intake. The proportions of variance explained by the dietary pattern scores were calculated for absolute and energy-adjusted nutrient intake and for individual foods by summing the squared correlations for each nutrient 27 . Second, the component scores were split into quintiles. The general linear model option in SPSS was employed to obtain parameter estimates. These estimates were adjusted for energy by including energy intake as a covariate in each model. The parameter estimates indicate how much the nutrient intakes increased or decreased according to each increasing quintile of dietary pattern score, as the lowest quintile score was used as the reference category. The parameter estimates are presented as 95 % CI. For the vast majority of associations examined, the P values were , 0·0001; therefore, only P values greater than this are presented in the tables.
All analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows v.12.0.1 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
The questionnaire completed at 32 weeks gestation was returned by 12 436 women (85·5 % of the original sample, many of these had already been lost due to miscarriage). Of these, 12 053 (96·9 %) had sufficient dietary data available for the PCA.
Dietary components identified
Five dietary components were chosen to best describe the dietary patterns of the women, explaining 32·7 % of the variance. Table 1 shows the factor loadings obtained. The first component had high loadings on salad, fruit, rice, pasta, oat-and bran-based breakfast cereals, fish, pulses, fruit juices and non-white bread and was labelled 'health conscious'. The second component loaded highly on all types of vegetables and red meat and poultry and was labelled 'traditional' in line with the familiar British 'meat and two veg' diet. The third component loaded highly on high-fat, processed foods, such as meat pies, sausages and burgers, fried foods, pizza, chips and crisps and was therefore described as 'processed'. The fourth component, labelled 'confectionery' was characterized by high intakes of chocolate and sweets and other foods with high sugar content such as biscuits, cakes and other puddings. Finally, the fifth component loaded highly on meat substitutes, pulses, nuts and herbal tea and high negative loadings were seen with red meat and poultry and was therefore labelled 'vegetarian'.
The proportion of variance in food intake explained by the patterns was over 50 % for leafy green and other green vegetables, carrots, chocolate, chocolate bars and crisps. Over 40 % of the variability was explained for white and nonwhite bread, red meat, poultry, pulses and chips. Table 2 shows the correlations between the dietary pattern scores and estimated nutrient intakes, both absolute and energy adjusted, by presenting partial correlation coefficients. Particularly strong positive correlations were evident between the 'health-conscious' pattern and absolute intakes of protein, Mg, niacin, K, fibre, thiamine, vitamins B 6 and C, Fe, Zn, Na and folate. These correlations were only slightly reduced after adjustment for energy intake. Absolute intakes of carotene, K, vitamins B 6 and C were highly correlated with the 'traditional' pattern and remained after adjustment for energy intake. The 'processed' pattern was positively correlated with absolute intakes of energy, monounsaturated and saturated fats, protein, carbohydrates and Na. Once adjusted for energy, these relationships lessened. The 'confectionery' pattern showed the strongest association with absolute energy intake and energy-adjusted sugar intake. This pattern was strongly negatively associated with the intake of protein, Zn and Na after adjustment for energy. No strong associations were evident between the 'vegetarian' pattern and any of the nutrients, with the exception of protein, niacin and Zn (after energy adjustment), which were negatively associated. Fibre  0·603  0·545  0·384  0·357  0·103  -0·276  0·173  -0·253  0·127  0·215  56·8  61·1  K  0·476  0·393  0·395  0·445  0·359  -0·056  0·375  -0·151  -0·092  -0·064  66·1  38·3  Na  0·418  0·292  0·128  -0·036  0·503  0·216  0·297  -0·367  -0·043  0·025  53·4  26·9  Ca  0·379  0·221  0·197  0·100  0·278  -0·151  0·317  -0·191  0·048  0·155  36·3  14·2  Mg  0·639  0·631  0·281  0·230  0·162  -0·321  0·288  -0·210  0·097  0·218  60·6  64·6  Fe  0·593  0·560  0·288  0·241  0·218  -0·224  0·289  -0·207  0·025*  0·110  56·6  47·7  Zn  0·596  0·590  0·296  0·261  0·312  -0·114  0·247  -0·358  -0·219  -0·270  64·9  63·0  Vitamin C  0·555  0·501  0·482  0·457  -0·096  -0·307  0·124  -0·076  0·025**  0·050  56·6  56·2  Folate  0·530  0·450  0·497  0·521  0·165  -0·238  0·237  -0·214  0·015**  0·081  61·2  58·3  Carotene  0·252  0·183  -0·764  0·756  -0·029  -0·183  0·036  -0·135  0·012  0·030*  64·9  65·8  Retinol  0·101  -0·024*  0·092  0·028*  0·295  0·140  0·055  -0·199  -0·049  -0·025*  11·1  6·1  Vitamin E  0·289  0·153  0·142  0·062  0·142  -0·137  0·184  -0·138  0·111  0·171  17·0  9·4  Thiamine  0·551  0·490  0·344  0·322  0·204  -0·237  0·237  -0·285  -0·021  0·041  46·4  48·3  Niacin  0·583  0·522  0·280  0·223  0·218  -0·140  0·185  -0·275  -0·281  -0·314  57·9  51·6  Riboflavin  0·352  0·190  0·206  0·120  0·236  -0·149  0·304  -0·129  -0·109  -0·087  32·6  9·7  Vitamin B6  0·510  0·425  0·372  0·358  0·264  -0·120  0·238  -0·260  -0·135  -0·125  54·3  40·6 *P, 0·05; **P.0·1. † Partial correlation coefficients adjusting for energy intake. ‡ Proportion of variance explained, calculated as the sum of the squared correlation coefficients. § All P values ,0·0001 unless otherwise indicated. k For details of subjects and procedures, see Subjects and methods.
Association with estimated weekly nutrient intakes
The dietary patterns explained a substantial proportion of the variation (. 45 %) of absolute intakes for nearly all nutrients, with the exception of polyunsaturated fat, total fat, Ca, retinol, riboflavin and vitamin E. After adjusting for energy, the proportion of variation explained decreased for the majority of nutrients. Tables 3 and 4 show the differences in macronutrient and micronutrient intakes respectively, according to increasing quintiles of each dietary pattern score. The lowest quintile scores are used as the reference category. The tables present the parameter estimates and 95 % CI for the daily intakes, after adjustment for energy. As the scores on the 'health-conscious' component increased, intakes of monounsaturated, saturated and total fats, sugar and carbohydrates decreased but intakes of all other nutrients investigated increased. In general, opposite trends were seen with the 'processed' and 'confectionery' components, with the exception of energy intake, which also increased as the scores increased, and sugar, which decreased as the 'processed' score increased. The 'vegetarian' component did not show linear relationships with many of the mean nutrient intakes; for example, women in both the top and bottom quintiles had similar mean intakes of energy, carotene, Fe, Na and folate while the middle three quintiles had substantially lower intakes.
Discussion
The present study has shown strong associations with dietary patterns identified using PCA and estimated nutrient intakes. This is the first published study to fully investigate the associations between dietary patterns and a comprehensive profile of nutrient intakes. We have presented correlations with dietary pattern scores and examined the relationship with categorical dietary pattern scores in order to assess any non-linear relationships, which would not be evident from the correlations. Finally, we have quantified the amount of variance in nutrient intake that has been explained by the dietary patterns.
Clear associations were evident between the scores obtained on the dietary components and estimated nutrient intakes. The two components that could be defined as unhealthy, 'processed' and 'confectionery', were associated with increased intakes of sugar and fats and decreased intakes of all other nutrients. The 'health-conscious' and 'traditional' components, which both loaded highly on increased vegetable intake, showed positive linear relationships with all nutrients as anticipated. The associations we have found were generally consistent with previous studies 5 -10 . There were differences in the correlations between the dietary pattern scores and some nutrients, according to whether absolute or relative (adjusted for energy) intakes were examined. These differences were particularly evident for fats, carbohydrates and sugars, where the correlations attenuated after adjustment for energy. This is not surprising as these are the primary energy-providing nutrients. It could be argued that the original food variables should be adjusted for energy prior to entry into the PCA, as others have done 28 -30 ; such a procedure would avoid the need to examine relative nutrient intakes. We have already performed such analyses in this sample 31 . We concluded that it was not necessary to make energy adjustments so early in the analytical process.
It is always important to quantify the effects of energy adjustment; this is more transparent at a later stage in the analysis.
Of the three other studies that have been published to date 32 -34 , investigating dietary patterns during pregnancy, only one has presented any variations in nutrient intakes 34 . Knudsen et al. identified two major dietary patterns -the 'Western diet' and the 'health conscious' patterns, which are comparable to our 'processed' and 'health conscious' patterns respectively 34 . The authors assigned the women into one of three mutually exclusive groups based on their scores for these two patterns ('health conscious' class if scoring in the top two quintiles for that dietary pattern but in the bottom two quintiles for 'Western diet' pattern and vice versa for the 'Western diet' class). Women in the 'health conscious' class had lower fat and energy intakes compared with those in the 'Western diet' class, while protein and carbohydrate intakes were higher in the 'health conscious' class. These results are similar to ours only in terms of fat and protein intake. However, the different methodology applied by Knudsen et al. most likely explains the differences in energy and carbohydrate intakes. No other nutrients were examined in this study. The other most analogous study to ours is that by Crozier et al., who examined dietary patterns in a nonpregnant sample of women aged 20 -34 years 8 . Their 'prudent' and 'high energy' patterns were very similar to the 'health conscious' and 'processed' patterns that we have identified. Associations with various nutrients assessed by correlation were highly comparable to those reported here.
The proportions of variance explained by the dietary patterns in nutrient intake were generally less than those reported by Schulze et al.
5
; however, they extracted seven patterns from their data, which in total explained 31 % of the variance in food intake, compared with 33 % of the variance explained in this dataset by five factors. Furthermore, their study did not present the proportion of variance explained for energy adjusted nutrient intake. Calculating these ourselves showed that the values were significantly reduced.
ALSPAC has previously reported that the mean intakes of energy, Fe, Mg, K and folate in this sample were below the reference nutrient intakes 35 recommended for pregnant women 12 . The dietary patterns that have been extracted here explained 66·2 %, 47·7 %, 64·6 %, 38·3 % and 53·8 % of the variation in intake of these nutrients respectively, a relatively large proportion. There is clearly a potential for dietary pattern analyses to aid in formulating evidenced-based dietary advice for pregnant women by recommending particular types of diet that would optimize the intake of these nutrients. The current study found clear positive associations between increasing dietary pattern scores on the 'health-conscious' and 'traditional' components and increasing intakes of these four nutrients. However, components extracted using PCA do not allow us to focus on any one particular aspect of the diet. The method of reduced rank regression 36 allows the researcher to construct dietary patterns that explain the maximum amount of variation in a number of 'response' variables. In this case, the response variables would be Fe, Mg, K and folate intakes. It is important to follow this up in a future study in order to inform the current dietary recommendations for pregnant women.
Dietary intake was assessed using an unquantified FFQ, with no portion size information included. As such, the derived nutrient information may be inaccurate, compared with the 'gold 
* All P, 0·0001, unless otherwise stated. Lowest quintile used as the reference category. † For details of subjects and procedures, see Subjects and methods. Quintile 1  0·00  0·00  0·00  0·00  0·00  Quintile 2 1·81 (1·57, 2·05) 
Quintile 1 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 Quintile 2 0·09 (0·07, 0·12) 0·03 (0·01, 0·05) 2 0·04 (2 0·06, 2 0·01) 2 0·01 (2 0·03, 0·02) 2 0·01 (2 0·04, 0·01) Quintile 3 0·16 (0·14, 0·18) 0·06 (0·04, 0·08) 2 0·07 (2 0·09, 2 0·05) 2 0·03 (2 0·05, 2 0·01) 2 0·05 (2 0·07, 2 0·03) Quintile 4 0·19 (0·17, 0·21) 0·10 (0·07, 0·12) 2 0·09 (2 0·12, 2 0·07) 2 0·06 (2 0·08, 2 0·03) 2 0·07 (2 0·09, 2 0·05) Quintile 5 0·21 (0·19, 0·23) 0·14 (0·12, 0·17) 2 0·17 (2 0·19, 2 0·14) 2 0·13 (2 0·16, 2 0·11) 2 0·10 (2 0·12, 2 0·08) Vitamin B6 Quintile 1 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00 Quintile 2 0·16 (0·14, 0·18) 0·11 (0·09, 0·14) 2 0·02 (2 0·04, 0·01) 2 0·02 (2 0·04, 0·01) 2 0·10 (2 0·12, 2 0·08) Quintile 3 0·27 (0·25, 0·29) 0·17 (0·15, 0·19) 2 0·04 (2 0·06, 2 0·02) 2 0·06 (2 0·08, 2 0·04) 2 0·18 (2 0·20, 2 0·16) Quintile 4 0·34 (0·32, 0·36) 0·24 (0·22, 0·26) 2 0·06 (2 0·08, 2 0·04) 2 0·09 (2 0·11, 2 0·07) 2 0·22 (2 0·25, 2 0·20) Quintile 5 0·46 (0·44, 0·48) 0·43 (0·41, 0·45) 2 0·13 (2 0·15, 2 0·11) 2 0·25 (2 0·28, 2 0·23) 2 0·21 (2 0·23, 2 0·19) * All P,0·0001, unless otherwise stated. † For details of subjects and procedures, see Subjects and methods.
standard' method of collecting -weighed dietary records. However, one major advantage of the present study is the large sample size; weighed intake in such a sample would have been expensive and a greater burden for the participants, potentially increasing bias in the sample. The nutrient intakes in this sample have been shown to compare favourably with the intakes reported by the last Dietary and Nutritional Survey of British adults for all women aged 16-64 years, where food intake was weighed for 7 d
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. Several studies have compared the results of PCA using FFQ with those using weighed dietary records 7, 37, 38 . They all concluded that the resulting factor loadings and dietary pattern scores were comparable.
When investigating diet -disease associations, the use of dietary patterns offers advantages over the usual methods of examining single foods or nutrients. The primary benefit of using patterns is the ability to compensate for the substantial inter-correlations between individual food and nutrient intakes. It would appear from the results presented here that the dietary patterns identified in this study adequately characterize actual dietary intake. We therefore believe it is reasonable to suggest that dietary patterns are a valid tool in assessing the relationship between diet and health outcomes, at least in preliminary investigations. It also reinforces the suggestion made by Hu et al. that patterns could be used as an additional covariate in specific nutrient-disease studies, in order to take account of overall patterns in dietary intake 4 . With the exception of energy, all the nutrients investigated here were lower in the highest quintile of the 'processed' and 'confectionery' components and were highest in the top quintile of the 'health conscious' and 'traditional' components. This suggests that characteristics of these patterns could be used to formulate guidelines for pregnant women. Inadequate intake of various individual nutrients has been implicated in reduced birth weight, although the evidence is inconclusive, and in poor birth outcomes such as neural tube defects. We plan to build on this work by investigating the associations between dietary patterns and birth outcomes.
